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ti Tto Story oft Medicine
ta Ite namOolden Medical Discovery

wu suggested by one of its most import-
MU

i

and valuable Ingredients Goldaa I

fi b root
forty years ago Dr Pierce dis-

eiovered

I

that be could by the use of pure I

trfpterefined glycerine aided by a cer
tain degree of constantly maintained
Mat and with the aid of apparatus and
appliances dwlgned for that purpose ex-

tract
¬

from our most valuable native me
i1claal roots their curative properties
luch better than by the use of alcohol
io generally MDployed So the now world

r famed Golden Medical Discovery for
the cure of weak stomach Indigestion or-

Sypepla torpid liver or
roared derangements was first made as

N t ever sinM has oaen without a partlcla
alcohol in Its maR up

A t u list of its
ata printccT oiT8verjf bottlewrappe-
rill show that It Is a toast
aluable medicinal found wing
j oar American foxes I tl1 ins
iedlents have recglvj

1 I3TUi±iaMl nt3THu 41 tTii-

i

p

rni-n riiijjftij iCiti jijifO-
nnaj

t
rr ipn OCTTTJTSlqaj

ruuieoooKo tneseendorsement
complied Dr R V Pierce ol

and will be mailed free to
iny one asking same by postal card or
tter addressed to the Doctor as abovetom these endorsements copied from

Standard medical books of all the differ
ot schools of it will be found-
at the Ingredients composing the Gold
4 Medical Discovery are advised not
I for the cure of the above mentioned

but also for tho ears of all ca
Thai bronchial and throat affections
ompained with catarrhal discharges
irteness sore throat lingering or

oncough and all those wastin-
tlonswrich if not promptly and

perly rented are lIablo to terminate
nsuTaption Take Dr Pierces Dis
pry In time and persevere In Its use
11 ve It a fair trial and It is not

sly to disappoint Too much must not-
expected of it It will not perforaj

rac ea It will not core consumption
Its advanced stages No medicine will
cUI cure the affections that toad up w
asusptlea f taken in ttnw

sI 1

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN

o

ICE
Our Ice by our new is froz-

en at a temperature of eight to ten
degrees above zero is JiB clear as crys-
tal

¬

and as pure as can be made We
guarantee It to last longer

BUY FROM THE BLUE WAGONS

And Not be Disappointed in Service
And Quality

OCAU ICE AND PACKING CO

MKFFKKT TAYLOR

a Phone J4-

n
rr

A R D FULLER J C AYER

FULLER AVER
DENTAL SURGEONS

Oflce Over the Munroe C Chamblis
Bank

OCALA FLORIDA
TERMS CASH

J E CHACE I

L

r iEISTAL bURGECh
Rooms 9 10 and 11

i Second Floor Holder Block
> OCALA FLORIDA

r AX

TERMS CASK

L R BLALOCK

r Dental Surgeon
tfcce Over Crdilialk

Phone 211

flee hours S to 12 a m 1 to 5p m
of
JJ TERMS CASH

r
CHARLES D HULBERT D

> HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON

OCce Second Floor The Munroe gi

Chambliss Bank Building Ocala
Florida

TelepkoaeeOffice 222 Residence
221 w

Oftce Hours9 to 12 a m 2 to 4
p a 730 to 830 p m

F E McCLANE
PbysfcUi aid Surgeon

General Practice Call Made Promptly
Npint or Day

special Attention to Obstetrics Di
eeseet of Women and Children

Office Rooms 322 Holder BUIld1ng1
Second Floor Phones Office 0
Residence No 333-

OCALA FLORIDA
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ST JOSEPHS ACADEMY

AT LORUTO

A Superb School for lay Situated in

the Heart of a Florida Pine
Forest

The public schools of the United
States probably lead among the ele¬

ments that make America first
among the nations the earth and
the public school system of Florida
when her population and resources
are considered Is certainly equal to
that of any other state Neverthe-
less

¬

owing to the large number that
attend and the comparatively low
salaries paid the teachers it Is not
possible to give the advantages that
many parents crave for their chil ¬

dren consequently all the private
schools of merit in the state are well
patronized

Among these schools it would be
impossible to find one better fitted
for the care and education of boys
from eight to fourteen years of age
than St Josephs Academy at Lo¬

retto In healthy location in care
bestowed on the scholars in reason ¬

able rates St Josephs cannot be ex¬

celled in Florida or any other state-
It was the privilege of a member

of the Star force to inspect this
school a few days ago Loretto is a
postoffice with St Josephs church
convent and academy and a few pri-
vate

¬

residences adjoining It is in
the southern part of Duval county
fifteen miles southeast of Jackson-
ville

¬

and about three miles east of
Mandarin on the St Johns river

The convent stands on high
ground which slopes away from It in
every direction and is surrounded-
by a beautiful forest in which the
predominating pine is thickly min-
gled

¬

with lower trees of heavy
lounge The country is furrowed by
running streams and many of the
trees are embowered in vines which-
at this season of the year are loaded
with grapes The pupils appreciate
these beautiful woods In which they
are often taken for strolls by their
preceptors-

The convent and its surrounding
buildings occupy a campus of thirty
acres in extent There are two large
buildings one recently finished the
church the residence of the priest
in charge and all necessary out
buildings

Plenty of Room to Grow In
The rooms In which the scholars

study by day and sleep by night are
large airy and well lighted The
school rooms are on the ground
flood They are fitted up with aim¬

pie elegancethe desks and seats
are much more convenient and com ¬

fortable than those in the average
public school and much further
apart The school room that has
been given to forty pupils would be
considered big eno gh for twice that
number in any public school in Ma-
rion

¬

county

The Sleeping Rooms
The dormitories are on the upper

floor long well ventilated well
lighted rooms supplied with neat
and comfortable beds and all other
necessaries At all hours the breeze
from the surrounding pine forests
sweeps through these rooms and safe-
guards the health of the inmates

Choice Reading Matter
There is a good library in the

school room and the teachers en ¬

courage their pupils to make use of
it The books are of the sort that
boys like to read and can read with
interest and instruction

Splendid Water Supply
One of the most Important things

to the health of a community is its
water supply No place In the world
can excel Loretto in this regard It
is supplied from a well 600 feet deep
with water that has just the proper
amount of sulphur to make It re-

freshing
¬

and healthgiving without t
being nauseating as is the case with
much of the sulphur water in Flor¬

ida It isnt necessary to cultivate
a taste for this waterone takes t-

it immediately The good brothers-
and sisters of St Joseph beside sup-
plying

¬

themselves and their scholars
with this unsurpassed water have
placed a public fountain by the road ¬

side at which thousands slake their
thirst every year

The Swimming Pool
The sulphur water is also piped

into a swimming pool where the
boys disport themselves every day
when the weather Isnt too cold
and there are few days in the year
when it Is The pool is about 70
feet long by 30 broad and varies-
in depth to suit the ages of
ferent boys Not that it makes
much difference after a boy has
been there a while for if he doesn
know how to swim they soon teach
him and there are not many more
interesting sights than the pool
with twenty or more boys In it
swimming diving and enjoying
themselves as only boys can in the
water

Helps to Health
Drinking this water all the time

bathing in it nearly every day and
always breathing the uncontaminat-
ed air of the pine forest is enough-
to keep any normal boy in robust
health

The convent and surrounding
buildings are to be lighted with
electricity the proper machinery
including a 30horse power engine
and dynamo having been installed-
and will soon be in working order

The Menu
The Stars representative whose I

visit was unexpected by the way
happened along about dinner time
and was invited to a place at the
table The food was plain but sub ¬

I

stantial and plentiful and it was
well cooked The average home or

I boarding house doesnt supply any
better asst It 1s not easy to see how
the School pru Ides so well at its
rates

Fire Protection
Besides being so constructed that

egress is easy the school hash good
fire protection water being piped all-
over the buildings and given heavy
pressure from a tank which is sev ¬

eral feet higher than the highest
roof and always kept full The
buildings are all big rooms and ver-
andas

¬

with no intricate corridors to
get tangled in and in case of fire-

bb day or night the school could
turn itself inside out in a few sec¬

onds
Thorough Instruction

Comfort cleanliness and health-
are essential to the success of a
school and after these are assured
the important consideration is the
schooling-

The sisters of St Joseph are the
teachers in the school They are
all women of culture and refine ¬

ment daughters of the first families-
In the land who have given up the
world from a love ff religion and-
a sense of duty N7rly all highly
educated before the vows
they enter on a course of training
that makes the average public
school teachers examination look
like a Sunday school lesson Teach-
ers themselves their education
never ends until the death rltrgel
opens the gates of heaven c
ularly are they instruct oung moe
methods that bring tHxer goods AS
in training the younr 1

possible to see the jee
them at their wcJ of West Fortthe
highest respect he Montozums The
teachers at Loretto I a more
numerous in proportu = the num ¬

ber of scholars than f fit even the
average college and are therefore
able to give closer attention to the
training of their pupils The re-
sults

¬

of their work can be easily
seen their scholars at fifteen clos-
Ing the studies that the public
school student reaches at eighteen-
and they teach several things mu-
sic

¬

in particular that is entirety
outside the course of a public
school

There is a pretty little church at
Loretto kept ill exquisite order and
presided over by Rev T J Nolan
who also assists in the instruction
given in the academy Mr Nolan is
a highly educated young man and
one that it is a pleasure to know
He is not only a teacher to the boys
but a leader and companion in their
recreations for which he is well fit ¬

ted being at home in the swimming
pool and on the diamond and grid ¬

iron He is a great favorite with
the boys and also with the people
of the surrounding country who it
tend his church in large numbers

Religious Scruples Respected
While St Josephs Academy is a

Catholic school there are many
boys belonging to parents of other
churches among the students and I

no attempt is made to cause them
to change their faith They are I

not required to pay any more at-
tention

¬

to religious observance than
is necessary for the discipline of the

I

school The teachers of St Joseph-
are

I

very scrupulous in thisrespect
and their conduct is in marked con ¬

trast with some Protestant schools
where revivals are sometimes held
with the view of staking converts
among the scholars

Taken all in all it will be very
difficult to find a better place to
educate a boy and preserve his
health and morals at the same time
If you have a ho desire to have I

thoroughly educated in a place 1

where he can be kept in health and
out of mischief at a cost very little
if any over keeping him at home
you cant do bettor than write to I

the Sister Superior St Josephs
Academy Loretto Fla and she will
gladly send you a prospectus

Several Marion county boys have
been to Loretto and they always
come home for their vacation In ro ¬

bust health and plainly showing the
results of Intelligent conscientious
training

ICE ICE I

I

Buy Ice From Red Wagons

They say but If you will exnmlne
carefully the Ice which melts so rnp
Ily you will note that there seems to
be holes in It that the center Is what-
Is called snow Ice which being por-
ous

¬

allows It to melt quickly

1e Crystal IceT-

he

tt
t >

kind we turn out Is as clear
and perfect as It is possible to make
Ice and is the most economical lee
to use Ask the man on the Red I

Wagon to stop and see you
I

FLORIDA PACKING

ICE COMPANY
Phone 5 Phone 51

W C BLANCHARDI

CONTRACTOR AND GUILDER

PLANS FURNISHED
ON APPLICATION-

P
I

O Box 46 OCALA FLA I
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PEARY ALSO HAS-

REACHED

t

I THE POLE

II

Unless the Laconic Dispatch Received
Monday is a Fake Another AVneri

i can Has Attained the Ultimate
Triumph of Explorati-

oni
I

i
I York Sept iLieut Robert

E Peary has reached the North Pole
and Is now returning to civilization
The first report was received yester-
day

¬

by the Associated Press-
A startling and laconic message

Hashed from the coast of Labrador to
New York by Lieutenant Peary that
the stars and stripes had been nailed-
to the North Pole and thence to the
corners of the globe at the moment
when Dr Cook Is being acclaimed by
the crowned heads of Europe and by
the world at large as discoverer of
the North Pole adds to the remarka-
ble

¬

story of achievement that has
held the civilized world up to the
highest pitch of interest since Sep-
tember

¬

1 when Dr Cooks claim that
he had reached the top of the world-
was first telegraphed from Shetland
Islands

The first dispatch was received by
the Associated Press and was as fol

lowsTo
Associated Press New York

Stars and Stripes nailed to the North
Pole Signed Peary

The foregoing startling and laconic
message signed Peary is the only
available information received up to
this time It was received In New
York at 1230 p m yesterday through-
the Postal Telegraph company It was
handed in at Indian Harbor Lab-
rador

¬

and sent by there by wireless
telegraph to Cape Ray Newfound-
land

¬ I

and from Cape tiny to Port aux
Basques Ity Newfoundland government
lines thence to Canso Nova Scotia
by cable and to New York from there
over the lines of the Commercial
company

READ THIS

Dunncllon Fla Sept 1st 19091
have sold Halls Texas Wonder of St
Louis Mo for six years Every bot-
tle I sell adds a customer for It It is
a genuine cure for kidney bladder and
rheumatic troubles Geo Ohnmacht
Merchant GO days treatment In each
bottle-

A TRAGEDY IN

THE SOUTH SEA ISLANDS

Captain and Crew of a French Vessel
Murdered by Natives

Sydney X S W Sept 7The cap ¬

tain and crew of a French schooner
engaged in recruiting laborers In the
Now Herbides for construction work
have been murdered by the natives of
Mallieollo Island

Tit schooner was driven ashore
during a severe storm As soon as the
storm abated the natives began to
flock aboard the vessel They pre-
tended to be friendly until they reach-
ed the decks Then they set upon the
crew

A stubborn resistance was made
The captain and a few of the men
who survived the first onset barri ¬

caded themselves In the cabin The
natives swarming aboard In everin
creasing numbers attacked the cabin
and after forcing an entrance mur ¬

dered every man
The tragedy was reported by some

friendly natives to a trader which
stopped at a neighboring island A
British warship which was at a near-
by

¬

port has been sent on a punitive
expedition

TESTIFIES AFTER FOUR YEARS

Carlisle Center N Y G R Burhan
writes About four years ago I wrote
you that I had been entirely cured of
kidney trouble by taking two bottles
of Foleys Kidney Remedy and after
four years I am again pleased to state
that I have never had any return of
those symptoms and I am evidently
cured to stay cured Foleys Kidney
Remedy will do the same for you Sold
by all druggists

MURDER MYSTERY IN DETROIT

Detroit Sept iThis city has a
murder mystery Early yesterday
morning the headless torso of a young
girl was discovered in a creek In the
suburbs of the city The head arms
and legs of the corpse were missing
and so far it has been impossible to
Identify the remains

THE LURID GLOW OF DOOM
was seen in the red face hands anJ
body of the little cqn of H M Adams-
of Henrietta Pa His awful plight
from eczema had for five years de ¬

fied all remedies and baffled the best
doctors who said the poisoned Moor
had affected his lungs and nothing
could says him But writes his
mother seven bottles of Electric Bit ¬

ters completely cured him For erup-
tions

¬

czema salt rheum sores and
all blood disorders and rheumatism
Electric Bitters is supreme Only 50c
Guaranteed by all druggists

BARBECUE AT OAK GROVE
There wHI be a barbecue at Oak

Grove on Saturdays Sept 11th one
mile south of Pleasant Hill church
for those who like to dance also horse
There will he good music and platform
races footraces sackraces and three
leg races Everybody Is invited to
come ring your basket and enjoy the
day Committee

PIANO TUNING-
Ten years experrsnce References

any music teacher In Ocala any
music house In Jacksonville Phon
323 A if Lansford city 18tf

1

I Y r

A GREATSUCCEST-
he public demonstration of the working of the Burglar

Alarm System installed by the Electric Protection Company
of Minneapolis Minn in our bank has taken pltee and
we wish to thank our patrons and friends for the interest
they have manifested in this uptodate improvement

The Muuroe Chambliss Bank

t 1

NEW i
1

I FALL MILLINERY
i

My line of elegant new Fall Millinery
embracing Hats both trimmed and un-

trimmed
r

Trimmings ot all kinds Rib-

bons
¬

i Flowers Feathers Veilings and
t

l

If
ornaments is coming In every day

Formal announcement of the opening
I of the new ran goods

r
will be made loa

short tim-

eMISS

i j

f MARY AFFLECK
Next to Muuroe Chambliss Bank-

x
I

I 1
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FURNITURE

THE FURIITUREHOUSE
OF McIVER MacKAY <

CARRIES A LARGE

MODERN AND COMPLETE STOCK
O F-

RRETTY

i

AND

HOUSE FURNISHINGS F
1 ALL KINDS

t

The only House in Central Florida mar C y
Fmiisfaes the Rome Carries at all Times the Latest Mi
lest ii Furiltore Keeping up with the rises sad Jut
What tile People Want I

Also carries a Complete Line of B p s l d e rs aid Shill
I-

III
r

Rware Carriages Wagons Buggies Harness SaMks Lie
Look over our Stock and get our prices before ytt

1

Make your purchases Yours Resped-

taUyMcIVER MAcKAYO-

cala Florida
I

KNIGHT LANG
Leading Vehicle Dealers-

of Central Florida 1

9AM iMMCise stock of Reliable Wagois Bvffies Cart
u4 Carriages carried at all uses t t

liaraess Salts Lap ROes Whips aid ai-
carrki

Ike
by a first class house of this Itial bMfit ii M

Lilies frtn Ute factories and always ii stock at the wiry
lowest prices

We cat save YOU raeiey ep yeir pirckases be IKJ
large tr saall r

Afcils for most of the leadiBf art best rakes tf-

wafois aid biit-
sKNIGHT LANG

Nerd SUe of Spare OCALA FIMIBA

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef r

Mutton Armours StarHam Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

VV R EDVVARDS
Phcne 108 City Market c
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